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LAW FOR YOUNG LAWYERS-
Food Purnished to the Young Students of

Coke and Blackstone

DUTY or TilE LAWYER FL4INLY DEFINED

Judge!: George: 1S' . Aulbrosnor Teals City; lie-
livers II Mn l..rly.Ir. .. Unfore llao

Law Class of t Ia" StuteUrdter-
slly

-

nt 1IIIoln.

Last Tuesday evening 1Ion. George W.
Ambrose , one of the JUdges of the dlstrlct
court of thls Judicial district was called to
Lincoln to address the law class of the Stale
university In speaking he chose for his
subject , "Law the Lawyer. " The large
lecture room of the unIversity building was
crowded to Its utmost capacity , ninny la-

dies
-

being In the audience Upon being In-
traduced Judge Ambrose said :

There Is nothlllg new under the sun . "
sailh the wise man These times In the
law demonstrate what uniqueness , os well
liS wisdom , Solomon displayed when lie ut-

tered
-

; "Of book nicking there Is no end. "
Ills prophetic eye must nl least hy the vision
of faith , It not In fact , have extended to
our own day and generation. Law boosts ga-
lore. There Is nothing new abort them ,

except the bleating ot the sheep ot the low.
log of the calf , as shown In their covers ,

Lawyers and courts have adopted the sys-

tems
-

ot the hook mal < ers. Lawyers pall their
briefs In order to Impress their clients wllh-
IIn Mea of their diligence , and courts ex-

tend
.

their opinions ueyoaul the points neces-
sary

-

for decision , until each individual opin-

Ion

-

becomes a treatise upon the snhJect ,

passed In review. In order to catch up , the
I

labor of the law student has Increased many
fold In the lust twenty-fivo years because
of these facts. The burden Is becoming
greater , and will continue , I suppose , until

t some wIse men will get together and de-
vIse a system of codification. But In nil
tide book trmiting and opinion writing there
Is nothing new. Do not expect LhereforC'
that I shall depart from this well autduentI-
cated

-

course , anti give! ; to you anything new
or brilliantly astontsldng. But the old strtw
threshed over tonight will have one merit

t, not observable In our current legal! ; IItera-
lure.

-
. It will not atteumpt to exhaust the

subject of the whole law In one paper. To.
I day , as well as yesterday , lire law Is .the

sane as it has been In all the past Thane
never has beenany change! ; of the principles
of right and wrong. The application of
those prlnclllcs have been and still ate
being enlarged but In the concrete the law
Is the sanme Justinian In his codes covered
the same ground and embodied the same
rules as now exist In the. statutes of our
own state. Wither , deeper and broader lines
ot the ]law than existed In the day ot the old
Ilonans Is all time evidence of change. Time
law as well as the light of the world , our
cIvilization , our arts and sciences ,
poetry and song , came to us from
the east ; each lies followed time course of the
sun , and westward , not only empire , but this
growth has extended , until time liberal! arts
and sciences , law and clvllizallon , have found
a resting place among! a people fully pre-
pared

-
to give welcome to what of learning

may have been vouchsafed to us by the
fathers., and here today , In the heart of time

old great American desert , has been founded
an Institution of learning second to none out
of whose doors from year to year will go
men nerved by the learln of the world
prepared to do !battle for not only all that
Is good , but for all ltmat Is best.

Lord John Fortescue , In preface to his re-

port
-

, 1748 . says of tine study ot law : "As
the divIsion of law Is into divine law and
time law of nature , timeretore It Is time business
ot men ali angels ; angels may desire to
look Into one and the other , !Jut they tvlli
never !ho able! to fathom the depths o-
Ceiher. . " This expression of Lord John Is

, and ho may In that early day have
been advised that those who are supposed to
guide us over "the dIm , unsounded sea"
know the law as wo understand It . Yet I
may safely presume that there are no angels
In this class of embryo lawyers and our
InquIrie wi ho solely directed to time sub-
ject as . presented to our more mundane
capacity.

LAWS WHCI NEVER VARY.
My subject Is as coniprehenslvo as life It-

self
-

, Time law If not only nrile of conduct ,

but time conduct of man Is governed by differ-
ent

-
ltlnds ot law. Isach hind Is separate

and distinct from time other yet all are
akin , aled one to the other for a common
purpose , and rule the race of man-
n! tltelr dealings not only a Illvlduals.

but as one nnlon wlllm another naton.
the code of Inlornatlotnl nation
becomes a clllzen , and time rule of conduct
prescribed for each Is as bInding as the rule
of conduct prescribed! for each of its citizens.
The law !Is a unit. Time law of contracts
torts all time like are but so many puts ot
the law universal prescribed by time supreme
power. They are but orders of law , not each
a separate law , all the sublimity of human
reason consists In perfectly knowing by
whIch of these orders of things they are to
be iletormlned. There Is hat one soul , and
knowing , teelfg and willing are but the

.
parts

It Is In time nature of'human laws to bo
sUbject to all the accidents which may hap-
pen

-
and to vary In proporton as time will of

man changes. Says lonlesquleu : "Tho laws
of relgion never " . laws point
to lomo ; those of religion for the best.
Good may have smother object , because there
are many ldmis of good bat time best Is but
ono. It cannot , therefore , change. Laws
change because they are of no value or be-
cause they depend wily on the capricious
and fickle] hunmor of the communlly The
law of religion Is stable , fixed , It proceolls
from Its being believed ; that of human law
front its being feared Laws are often beg
llaved In because of their distance from us.
Human laws recetvo advanlago from their
novelly :

In speaking ot the law the late DavId Dud-
ley Field la'I: "bovo all others , this sd
ence , so vast , so cOlllrohonslvo and varied iu-

Ina details , needs to with all the
alt which Instntons , professora and 1.-
brarles can fnrl .

The lawyer Is one , lllackstono says , whose
occupation consists In Ilslngullhlng rIght
from wrong ; In laboring on-

orightnlli- to provenl , Punish amid redress
the othor-wrong. Thla theory employs all
the cardinal virtues of time heart ; a provision
which Is universal , acconimOlallng to each
Indlvhlal , )get conwrohendlng le whole cem-
munly.

Ilolaln of the lawyer Is as well deg
fined as of the judge. Time pathway of
each has heell blitzed by n long line of Illus-
trious examples The one must advise , as-
slat , convInce ; the other , adjudicate. Time
adjudlcatmort having taken place , the end has
been reached. The sale duty Is owing to
the decision lS to line court. HOlember ,

that while tine ermine Is supposed to cover
the person of time presldhng ofilcer , yet I Is

not far down In the cuticle of thmo lan.There prlmclpkts are corrupted , an (hula
virtue , a a puJle! conntodlty , will no longer
subsist people whir whom you
shall be associated !become Incapable! of re-

.memherlnG

.
time very power they have dele

gated , dIsregarding authority , and want to
manage everything lirentseh'es , and frame
the debates for the law ',immalmimig power and
execute and declll for the judge . You will
find (lust from lawlessness comes the neces
ally for time nielntenauco of the law , and that
thta law is constantly unfolding and develop-
Ing

-

, amid that whln its princlphea are ques.
( toned It means that destrleton has obtained
a foothold , golrn Iboard In , Its hand
upon time throte , anarchy and soclallm are

time ascendancy . Isetrujslnl
for the mastery over right Your

duly lis plain , Oppose force against Corce
time forte of right Ilrlncllle of law , Igalnlt*
time wrong. If you and such fie you he true
to your high calling the cannot bs

' doubtful. No true prlncgbie of law. , II its
hIgher sense , conies to a people like manna-
from heaven , but , Ilke the lan , has been

' born trout the womb of tiute , through pall
I. amid trouble. I II (hula fact that nrakee lib.

arty If sleedr , tlaonght and action , time rIghto worship Oed after limo dIctate of

OWI conscience , II precious to mankind .

'thll lhough Is (hue expressed by one

wrier ; mere custom , but sacrifice ,

the strongest bond between a people
sad their princIples of legal rlIM ; email God

., - -
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does not make n gift pf what It needs to 1nation , lie wishes wel; nor does lIe make
the labor necessary Its acquisition easy ,

but dllhlcult.
This nation Is ruled by lawyers In all de-

partmentsjudiclal
-

, legislative and execu-
tlve.

-

. Men educated In tlmo law dominate.-
Three

.

times has America been upon the
verge of utter ruin and desolation. The
throes or time civil war was not the greatest
of therm We then met the Issue of whether
[this nation should !be one and Indivisible by
sacrifice , which time Almighty has placed
upon all people as time price to b! paId for
unity , prosperity and happiness. ThIs Issue
was never doubtful-

.LAWYEItS
.

IN THE BREACH.
Time next of these tmes , although not In

the sequence of events , the celebrated! and
eventful period of the election contest between
Hayes and Tllden. A complexity of questions
ot law then arose such as never before met
this people face to face , and as I Iray Gomay never occur agaIn. I shall not stop
detail then Time student ot the History of
ids country can readiy recall time stirring
events. The palenco the people was well
nigh . prlnclples ot constitu-
tional

-
goverment were strained , extra pro-

cedure resorted 10. such as was never In time
minds of the framers of our constution. Ex-
citement

-
was high , but out Ihl and

hearts of the lawyers ot congress was created
cot extra judicial trIbunal which solved the
problem] , which could have been solved In no
other way , except by civi confct. While
it was thus solved , the coisld-
eed

-
; unsatisfactory to one .half or more of the

people of the Unie States , yet It was ac-
quiesced lu , third to mo the most
Important of the dangers through wlmich this
country has passed , Is a period intervening
between the two already mnentloned. Time
fall of 18tH found the country In a turmoil
of coulention of wimether the war then going
on was I failure or hot Time Irmy In the
field , on the side of time north , had met with
repeated failures. Time adherents of time south-
ern

-
cause dId not all reside , or were bearing

aruts south of Mason and DIxon's line. They
wore In the north , In every hamlet and so-
elely , where dwelt time people who were mnak-
lag the sacrifice of blood] and treasure to
preserve the nation , The second election of
Mr. Lincoln cano on and was so decisively
decided against time malcontents , In nccord-

Ince
-

with the usages and terms of the law ,

that time outbreak at home In the north was
strangled almost !before It had Ina birth This
period to me was time most dangerously In-

Imical
-

of the three lending , dangerous events
to which I have referrel . Yet when time
news was lashed around time world lhnt Lhm-
coin was reelected. all quiet on election day ,

tiroso who looked for the dlsmnenrbernrent! of
these stales In consequence of this election
were duufonrded , all time Bloat sllltical of
believers In time unity of this nation were led
to forever after hold their peace What was
It that saved this nalon at time culmination of
these trying was obedience to 'law
The sacrifice of Individual judgment The

of the people had been heard , not only
In time cash of arms , In the electoral cont-
ntlsslon

.
, b) time freeman's counted ballot ,

and time cry of Ilscontenl and threatened up-
rising was , was trlunphant , Its
nilnlsterl clothed about with robes-
of rigideousness For once might and
right hall commingled and asserted
lima supremacy of the law To
you will by delegated , when you shall have
passed these portals , time duty of the main-
tenance of that law

I have spoken of the difficulty of acquiring
what tied lea Mended for man. ' you
and to your class , more limn to any other
cass ot wren , belongs time duly of mastering

dllllcuity . You must formulate , expound
and enforce When a nman's legal rlghts
Crave been htvaded time question antes to hhn ,

shall I lght or give In ?
This maier for hhnself prlmnarlly to

decide , If time costs , and therefore
recedes , a prlnclllo has beet violated because
of the dolars are In It . A than drops $ l
Into a ; he does not like to pay a com-

10n
-

laborer two to regain time one. Such a
man como to you ; what will you advlse7
Will you go Into addition and subtraction . or
will you go out upon a higher plane of righta-
lmd advise time avenging of time wrong tong
mlled ?

you owe 10thing to socIety , or will you
let might trample upon rigid ? These quest-
loma

.
will bo of easy solution as the Individual-

Inalaucea ore placed before you . But I have
no Imesltatlon In saying that the lawyer who
leIs a principle ot law bo strangled , while
the courts hold the balances a'.d the execu-
ton In equal poise , because of time sumallness

time amounl Involved , and the consequent

slal fee Is not worthy to otter the domain. the vestments of the high prIesthood-
of which I have spoken 1 la equally Iu-

cumnbent
-

upon the citizen , a such , to assert
or defend a legal right , not only upon his
own account , but In the Inteelt of societya well . I was this vlrlt which led the-
Commons extort frl 1Iag Jon at Run-

neymeed time signing of the Magna Carte ; It
was this which led to the blessings of time

reformatlon and the eslablshment of the
principles of universal ! lS right
of mankInd , -In the signing of time Declaration
of Independence ; that Is , the sinking] of self
that the rigid might prevail. Tats may be
an Ideal conception of time law , !but as has
been so aptly .aid by another : "Tho law
width , on time one hand , seems to relegate
man exclusively to the low region of egotism
and Interest , lts hIm , on time other hand , to
an Ideal whll"l lie forgets all policy .

nil calculations , In order to sacrifice himself
purely and simply In the defense ot an Idea"
if you exercise this spirit law will become-
the poetry or character , instead or the prose

selfishness .'oC

MIGHT BECOME A VULTURE.

Injustco never usurps the place of the law
ulless law allows it. You are the minIs-
ters

-
of the law , and upon your shoulders rests

time burden ot the law's vindicaton. In what
magnificent proportion , majestic
helghts does time lawyer grow and ascend
standing before a court , and In hula full man-
hood say : "I demand the law. " ! le Is
clothed about with the Justness ot his cause.
He treads the path of life with consciousness-
that Imo appeals to a court clothed with the
power and the ability to a"1wer his donand.
Out suppose ho goes to time court with trick-
ery

-
, unfairness , undlsposed to develop the

trllh , and thus demands , not the law , but
time reverse , and time court , wltlm no ability or
disposlllon , perhaps to Investigate , grants
his prayer , to what deptlms of Infamy does he
not descend ? He becomes a vulture . a blot ,

n scar upon time office ot high priesthood with
which lie has been clothed , and sinks the
man as well as the lawyer to realms of In-

famy
-

for width language has no descriptive
forco.

You will , whom admitted , not only bo time
agent of your clients , but you will be an of-ear of time court , It will bo your duty
have the cases decided riglmlly , all with
this In view , present every argument which
may leglthnately bear upon tie questions ,

You are not responsible for time errors of the
court unless they ore Induced by you , eiherby acts of omission or comnmisslon.
may often fat to obtain time correct ruling
by falling In Investigaton yourself. Yet will
bo the court's Ih'lsers , uo court hut will
welcome proper argumeuls and appllcablo-
allthorltes. . I yon Cat In this you commllt

n In time presentation-
of Improper couaslderallona or cases overruled.
You will have no right to refuse your pro-
Cessional

-
assistance because In your jUdg-

ment
-

time case presented to you for advice Is
unjust ; If so , you usurp the functions of the
JUdge and jury

Whllo you image the right to roftmso to be
engaged you have no right to beconmu! en-
gaged

.
In ch'l cases which your client con.

leases to are founded In fraud or public
wrommg This dlscrlmlnalon must be justly
a111 wisely] exerclset ; ' once seen
your way to accept a retainer remember you
are Ilero until you are dlsehargell by your

court.
wlth <raw with the approval of time

rn eases of rimes a different rule applies ,

Every accused lies I right to a fair trIal ,

timid , even It guilty to your knos9elge , lie
ought not to bo punished unless upon legal
evidence properly presmled You should
exert your learning and altllty In his behalf
at all ( lines , however careful not to put per-
.sonality

.
Into the scale In the prisoner's beg

halt-Brat Is . you should not assert your beIlef to the jury of hIs Innocence when you
know to the contrary Lord rsklne , In vol-
ume

.
G , 1.lves of time Chancellors ," says :

"I.'rom the moument time young advocate can
be permitted to ray that lie tvlll or t'lll not
stand beweon the crown and (the subject
arraigned time court where he dally alts
to practice , from that moment time liberties
ot I England are at an end I time advocate
refuses to defend from wimat he may think
ot the charge or or the defense he assumes
the character of the judge( ; ra )' , Ime assumes
It before time hour of ; In proporton
to his tank and
cause of perhaps I mistaken ophtdon Into time
scale agalns0 an accused , In whose favor time
benevolent principle of English law makel
all presumptons , and whIch commands time
very his counsel ; '

llaving once accepted a retainer , counseled
or advised wih a clent , obtulnod from him hIs
story , your closed Ills secrets
become yours . You violate a sacred trust If
you privately disclose what you have thus
learned , and you cannot be compelled by the
courts to disclose those secrets unless with
your client's consent. This Is time general
rule. There are Rome notable exeeptons ,
I , e. , fraud , wrongdoing , commision
crme and the like. To engage a-
ffair

-
is not the business ot counsellors .

When you enter Into such trausacllons you
leave time oOlce of an oOcer of the court and

to (tbe tanlcloD simply ( [mat of the-

n

,

_ .,

cltizen , and publlc policy wl not alowparticeps crImInis to shield )

crime There Is ono .olher exception which I
will notice. .

NOT A WELLTUNED CYMBAL.
Lord Bacon "ald.'ln his celebrated address

on judicature : "Patence and gravity ot hear-
Ing Is an of justice , and an-
overspeakhrg jUdge Is not well-tuned cym-
hal. There Is duo from the judge to the
advocate some commendaton and gracing-
when causes are and fairly
pleaded especIally toward the side which ob-
talneth not , for that upholds In the client the
reputation ot his counsel and beats down IIhim time conct1 ot hula caus There Is like-
wff due publlo'' nspecial reprehension-
of advocates where there appeareth cunning
counsel , gross neglect , sllghl Information , In-
discreet praising , or an overbold defense ;

and let not counsel at time bar clap wIth time

judge or wind himself into the handling of
the cause anew aCer the judge path declared
hIs sentence , , on the other side , let not
the judge meet time cause half way nor give
occasion to the party to ills counselor
proofs were not heard " say

Judge Raney of Ohio had a peculiar apt-
ness of expressing satisfaction relative to a
proposition ot law laid down by time courts
or principle discussed by counsel , teat was
"I will stick a peg there " In what I am
about to say I want you to "stick a peg there "
Juries are often berated and many advocate
their entire abolition . Personally I used to
be of that opinion but since beIng upon the
bench and havIng an opportunely to observe
and note the contrariety of opinion upon the
weight of evidence between the court and the
jury } have changed John F. Dillon , In his
late book "Law and Jurisprudence , " gives
It as his judgment that a jury of twelve
common men will arrive nearer to the exact
fact to bo decided than twelve judges. I en-
tlrely agree wltit him. The subject of jury
trials Is nn interesting ate

Mr. Sargeant Stophel. In that splen-
did old com-
mentaries

.edIton Dackstone's" ', : the
Anglo -Saxon mnenorlals are carefully
scrutinized wo find them to bo such as
even to justify doubt whether trial by jury
( In any sense approaching to our ute of that
term ) did actually exist among us at any
thno !before the Norman conquest. " In ibis
slatement time eminent genteman Is tar
short of truth Tine trial was un-
known

-
to our Anglo-Saxon ancestors No

trace whatever can he found of such nn I-
nstullon

.
In Angio .Saxon llnmes . In time

, Apri ) . 1873 , we foal this : "In
Woodwarll' History ot Wales iron the
Earliest Times accounts are gIven of several
sovereign Welsh princes and of the
name of Morgan warlll , and constl-
tuted themselves tormidablo] barriers agalnst-
AngloSaxon dominatlou and encroaclunerl ,
some of thou living as far back as A. D. 400 ,

One ot these ancient kings , Morgan of
Glamorgan , about A. D. R24 , Is credited

,
with

the inventlon and adoption of the trial by
jury , which Ie: 'Apostolc I.w ;;
for , said he , 'As ' Ils apes
ties are finally to judgb time worl so human
tribunals should be kIng and
twelve wise men ' And this was a century
and a lmalf prior to the reign of Alfred the
Great , to whom Is h'1rrally' accredied the
honor of orlglnallng' this . Ithis method of trlalp 'had existed In
Anglo.Saxon tmes lb is uterly Inconcely
able that mention should not
have occurred trequenty In time body of
, , ' Ir. Forsyth

Time distinction between time province of
time judge and that otltime jury Is clearly de-
fined nli observed' ,with jealous accuracy
The Jury must In all leases determine the
value of the facts ol.evhlenco which lis sub-
mitted

-
to Ihem T1mtiy must decide what

degree of credit Is to be given to the wll-
flosses , and hold the balance between con-
.Meting

.
probabllltleL Tice law throws upon

them the whole responsibility ot ascortnl-
nIn

-
facts !In dispute , and the judge does not

atleumpt to Interfere ''with the exercise of
their udettered dlscretiom In lids respect.
]tut , ou time. other !sand , the judge has hilpeculiar duty In the conduct, of the trial lie
must determine whether time kind of e'ldence-
olered Is such as ought or ought not to he
suhmlted to the Jury , and wimut liabilities it

. When any questlot of law arIses
he alone deterndnes that , and their conalc-
teration

-
Is absolutely withdrawn from the

jury , who roust !In such case follow the direc-
ton of the judge , If theyy perversely refuse
10 to do , theIr verdict In civi cases can be
let aside .

There Is one timing , however hunt more
than all else needs correcting In modern
jury trials It Is this : Time trial jUdge IInow a mere machine , allowed only to give
the abstract principles of law as appllcabho-
to time given stale of facts presented. It he
were to collate the evidence as to any fact-
or slate of facts , and apply the law of the
case to then , the appellate court would
wrap him over the knuckles and send the

case back for the state of
tire statute law now Is , this Is nil he can
do. But that law ought to bo remedied so
as, to allow time trial judge to state the con-

. lling facts as they appear to hIs trained
judIcial mind , and then apply the law. The
verdicts would bo more satsCaclory and the
work or appellate courts lessened.
Perhaps , young gentlemen , when you shall
cone upon time scene of action , the minds
ot our law makers will be less obstructed !by
political contentiomms and have time to be-
stow some thought upon tills and cognate
subjects.

TIE THREE GREAT MINISTERS.-
In

.
all the luestions which ore

afected by legislation only neces-
sary order to arrive at a proper under-
standing

-
of the purpose of the legislator to-

examlpo time tonndaton of time rules sought
to bo act In question . the
mischief sought to bo remedied , the legis-
lative

-
act of other stales upon the sane

subject! and the course ot decision thereon ,

but first and paramount your duty Is to go
to your own consluton and examine line
by line and section. Time more
study , even of familiar provisions , the greater
and newer high you will receIve upon time

luostions affecting the consttullonal requlre-
mont the proper passage legislative
enactments.

Prior to tlw adoption of the present fed-
eral constitution time power of the states was
supreme and unlhnlted . Prior to the revolu-
ton Parliament had transcellant powers and

powers devolved on this peple. Prior
to the revolution the people of this country
delegated a portion of theIr power to time

United States , specifying precIsely whal they
gave and wlhhol lng the rest. The powers
not given government were bestowed
on the state with certain Ihnllatlons and ex-

ceptons
-

expressly set down In time state con-
. The federal cotatitullon confers

powers more particularly enumerated , while
that of the state contains a general grant ot
all powers not excepted. The constructlon ot
the federal constltutlon Is strict against those
who claim under it. The Interpretation of
the stale consllution Is strict agaInst those
who stand exceptions and liberal
In favor of the government itself. Time gen-
eral government can do nothing Gut what Is

authorIze expressly or by cor lmpllcatlon .
government may whatever Is

not prohibited Thus wl bo seen time clear
view and distinction to taker between time
state and federal constitutions.

Upon this line of thought mo direct your
attemmtion to a careful perusal of time tour opin-
Ions

-
In People against Ilurlhut] , 24 Mlch" 44 .

You will find there a scrulny of time strucl-
uro

-
of our government 11 examination

of the prInciples which under ! our tree hr
ablutions , which It would ho illmcul to and
so sm el expressed elsewhere

This subject! Is so vast and time Is so
short that I must ] eave It to another time
and outer hands to fully develop You will
expect to go out from these doors clothed
with power of ministers of time law ltememnber
you are not only lawyers , but men. Oed ,
when about to make man , called around Him
Ills three tninlsters , Truth , Justice mid
Mercy , and queried : "Shall I make man ? "
Justice answered : "Mal him not ; lme wlviolate Thy laws " Truth answered ;

will violate Thy sanctuary , " but Mercy an-

swered
-

: "Mako him , a God I svlll stand
between him and the temptaton whIch sur-
round Ilbn , " and 8 mat , time

chid ot Mercy , anal said ; "0 man , go, and
< with thy brothers "

Wi Uo Mucht under St lien ito Gets Out
SAN FRANCISCO , starch 9.ln time su-

perior
-

court today John Wilson , mum IS-year-
old crtmlnal , was lenlencel to forty )'elrlIn the penitentiary on charges of high-
way robbery . Joins Smnllh , Wilson's accom-
puce , pleaded gulll anti was sentenced to
twenty years GOlg out of court , Smllh
cursed the judge and locke down the po-
leemul who arrested lmim They are mem-

u ganGof tour youthful hl hwa-men who mere from und Kan-
sas

-
City. .
.1 Known M Ill l.r Urownod ,

JACISONVIII , Flu , March 9.A spe-
, Fin SU.s that ltev .

Joseph U. Cotrell of Russellville , Icy , was
standing on I sunken bare on time
shore of Iall Dora , when he was drowned ,

nr. Cotrel was I luromthrent Methodist
mlnl the Kentucky conference and
seas well known throughout the southern-
states . .

nhlf.1 the deatenre for Inz hug . '
CIIAMPAiGN , I. , March 9.The faculty

of the L'nlverslty Illinois today adopted
me resolution reducIng time sentence of sus-
pension

-
pronounced agalnst nine students

for hazing to the present term.- --p-lvhelesnlo Uror"u A.aICI.
CINCINNATI , March D.-The wholesale

grocery firm of Arand , Scheurmnler &

and 1Iabillll s each aver 530.1100.rubh Allets

.- - - - --

BY THE ISSUE ort BONDS

Reorganization Will Not Involve Assess-
ment on Stock ,

V NISKY TRUST REORGANIZATION PLAN

Each Sloelwolter to Subscribe II l'rollor-
tOI to ills ]ohll! ot Sloel-l'res-

dcut and lllrccture Are
Still lu Control

NEW YORK , March 9.Following Is the
official plan of reorganizaton of time Distilling
&
committee

CalleCeedln
: ! cOIan"s reoranlzaton

To the Stockholders of the Distilling &
Caltefeedlng company :

1ho reorglnlzalon commnlttee , formed
, . time request of time

holders ot more than a majority or time
capital stock ot the above named company ,
has prepared and eposled with the Man-
imatlun Trust COIIany plan of-
reorganlzallon , providing In substance! as
Colows :

. ' organization or continuance of
such corlorton as lay be necessary to

the assets and property ot
the company

2. 'Ihe Issue of the followIng securities :
$1,00 , first mortgage G per cant 20-year
gold bonds (out of a tout Issue of $1,000,00) ) ;
$7,000,000 6 per cent non-cumulatve pre-
ferred

.
duck] ; $2S 000,000 cOlmon ] .

3. Each stocltimolder present com-
pany

-
becoming It party to the reorganization

Is required to subscribe for said bonds at-
Pam' to the amount of E3 pre' share upon thepar value of time present holdings tumid lie-
posit his stock] on or before March 24 , 1835
with the Mnnhnttun Trust company , ant !
pay $1 per share to the trust company u'ban'
such de ioslt , and the remainder as called
fur and shall receive said bonds so sub.scribed for and 2 per cent on time pa of
)resell holdings stock In time new pre-

stock and S per cent In common
stock , The proceeds or the bond sue] wibe applied to retire the outstanding $ ,
000 of bonds , and the .ebale vouclmera and
other claims as the plan $500-
000 of the new bonds will he reserved to be
Issued only In case of an emergency
the Inlnlmous vote of the cOlmllee

Ulon,
aubsequemtiy by I two-thirds the
new board

4. Negotiable] receipts will he issues by
the sbumhattttn 1'i'ust company on delJOl1of stock and tuprtllcntloa to list the lamewill he mldo to the Stock exchlnge.

'l'ime stihscrlptloi to the ] Issue of
new bonds

.
his been underwritten by a-

syndicate.
The reports ot the experts employed] hy

the receives show In uvalinble! surplus of
over current ofllbltesmore than 1000. '1he (! thepresent plan to that surplus-

enlrely available as working capital fOl' thecompany , and to provide u multi-
dent reserve against future cantingencles ,

Although the court , upon the application
of the committee , has removed Mr. Green-
but al receiver , and placed time aaselmi and
property of the! company In safe hunts , the
president and directors still remain In con-
trol

-
oC time organlznlon ,

Under clreumstlnces I judlelul
sale of the property COIIIIY a-
disoltmtlon of the present maycorlorlllontake 1.llce II un early] -
( lve unitetlll bloclholderIhoul at once
to emir-Irolect ant

relrebenlltvcs to take l-
ate action

In view of time neceHly for lmmeditute
action , the fixed Marcia 2j ,

1895 lS
Inller

the lmi plan
for time acceptance or de-poses

.

time plan of reorganlzallon and
form of assent can he had on appllcallon
on the Msumhattan Trust company , corer
Wal and Nasslu streets New Yorl

mCIAnD I IIAIt'rSHOItN JOIIN I ,

WAII' , I ,'. 11 l.aCKWOOD ,

JllI S S. ILACHE , WIIIAM g. HUT-
, Committee-

.aleuntiahrrora'

. .
1'1111 quarrel .

BEVERI.Y , "'. 1'a , March D.-At
"Slevln's Cabin! ," near time I'oca-
hotmtns county line , Ham Collnl, a
well ltnown character hal ! Ihot-
and instantly killed I) Charley
Slevln Slevln heard Colns quarreling wlilm

und hIs brothersome one Ihouh (

Sal Hlcvin , took Ids gun anal
across the hollow to the scene ot

the trouble where he found Collins light-
Ing

.
with I..ank lbtxst'elh lie mixed In time

light and Collins through the heart ,

another bullet his Ilruin us
falling. not been ar-

rested and he Is fortllied with u party of
friends In the mountains , where they
the ottlcers. A grudge existed between detrand him.Ins .

I.IIuur U"luIKUnn. II Iimdlan-
a.INDIANAI'OLIS

.

, starch D.--The senate to-

day
.

passed the Nicholson temperance bill ,

which has already passed time hou6e. No
bill In the legislature for many years has
attracted so much attention. Whoa the bill

. _ .t. , . . ' . . ..- .

-
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VOID
ACCIDENTS

of timmc sort
by using . . IRAMSAY

SIii.F-CLOSING INISTAND. }

TI ONLY Alit -TIG)1'r) STAND IN
a-

"WOItLD . THI
Talented In time United Slalea , Canaan & Europe .
P1tEVENTS Sl'ILLiNi AND EVA1'OIiATION . '

} INK 1.HESl AND CLEAN
Fol Sale EVCI'ywhcl'c . . , 15Pilled wih Ullsay's Ink C

Samlle mal (empty ) same price .
& , Manufacturers

75-7 York at . , Brooklyn] , N. Y.-Agents W-

nnted.DOCTOR

.

. SEARLES r

1
& SEARLES ,

t ; .
Chronic ,

,

: Nervous
( cot , ,

1 r s
"

Private tt-

s . '
l ,

t"< , lllscascs.

Tltl"AT.tIE1'11vlIAIL . Cln.uluUou ('reo e
We euro Catarrh all diseases of the

Nosu Throat , Chest , Stomach , Liver , ,

Blood , Skin and Kidney Diseases , Fe-
male Weaknesses , Lost Manhood and ,
ALL PR1VATE DISEASES OF MEN. !

w'1AK LIEN AILS VICTIMS TO rmlVOU8Debility or E1auIU'i.ValIJ'voluntary .L.and middle ; lack or vim vigor nnd".akeo I
prematurely :II old age , Al yell
readily to treatment for tae vitpower Ck or. O"a44re. nll stamp toclrculan . book . " rl lptl-

.Dr

.

. Searles and Scalas.1 14J mmima;: Ni, j
1 EW FACES ,

F'eatnrod
AtuOU'l'cunnumeaeraoy

u-
Ibe . '

, ng Imlomlaheala p. book JOt n data 5S
r

doinmH . Wmdhury,127 , 127 W. '2d HI"N. t
Ilvoutr lYoodburr'a Facial tiow. :

came up this morning time senate chamber
wtte packed wllh persons fron every part
of the state , many of whom have been lucre
working fur the hl'l l'aSSlle. 19me bill pro-
.vldes

.
stringent enCorclnl thlpresort liquor laws] ; prohlblts

screens and curtains mind provides that an-

ttppllcatlon for license to sell liquor lay be
defeated hy nimetltion ot a majority the
voters In any ward or township ,p - °

1010 tn ' "rm. with Uw Fugur '(nut.
PHH.ADELPIHA , March 9.It was sIntertoday on good authoriy that the .

ant sugar combined with the
Sugar trust to mulntuln prlccs. tepresen-
tatvel of the Independent havlNew York City for two days pa
and hlve , It Is sold entered Into an agree-
ment

-
together and prevent any cut 1

In the price of sugar Time fuel the sutgar
market has been In better condition
the past two days seems to Lear ,
stalonent lint there will he no further
cloak between the lust and the Indcpendenl-
opera lorl. .---

Ilu.lrnu krpleslett or Oal.
PROVIDENCE , I. I. , March 9.-' terr! b

ble explosion of gal occurred on Cole"lstreet , just below Brown ,
nflenmoor . resulting In time fatal Injury of
Thomas N. Nelson , an etnployo ot the street
railway , and serloully crippling the counter-
weight system connecton timewlhcars , which run Thselectric occurred In the tunnel under tU-
thiI -

. . .- - ;

..-


